
Notice of Discharge.
9ft I will apply to the Jud' of Probate

for- Clarenden County on the 23rd day
of August, 1907. for letters 4f dischargc
as executor of the estate of leadus
June, deceased.

.1. T. STUKES.
Executor.

.,lanninz. S. C., July 23, 1907.

P.B.Mouzon
has one of the best

Cold Storage
plants in town. We are the house-
keepers deligh t. At our Grocery every-
thing is clean and fresh, and only the
best goods are handled.

CANNED GOODS, COFFEES AND
TEAS, CAKES AND CR-ACK-

ERS, FRUITS AND
CONFECTIONERY, CHOICE BUT-

TER, HAMS AND BREAK-
FAST STRIPS.

Everything that is haqndled in a First.-
class Grocery. It is my object to please
and I invite -our patronage.

. B. Mouzon
WHEN YOU COME

TO TOWN CALL AT

WELLS'
SHAVING SALOON

Which is titted up with an

eye to the comfort of his

cnstomners.-.-.-.-.
HAIR CUTTIMN6
IN ALL STYLES,
SHAV1NO AND

SHAMPOOIN
Done with neatriess and

dispatch. . . . .

A cordial invitation
is extended. . .

J. L. WELLS.
Manning Times Block.

KILLTHE COUCH
AND CURETHE LUNCS

w- rKing's
NOw Discovery

ONSUMPTION Prie
FOR and a$1.00F OLDS Free Trial.

Surest and Quickest Cure for alU.
THEROAT and LUNG TEOUB-
IiS, or MONEY BACE.

The Arant Co. Drug Store.

FOLEY306E!A-TAR
stops the coughandheaslungs

Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.

Kennedy's Laxative Hon~ey and Tar
Cures all Coughs, and expels Colds from
the system by gaertl moving the bowels.

TEN REASONS
Why You Should Patronize D. Hirschmann: 4

1. Our Lines include practica lY every-thitig neeedd by 4
the general punblic. 4

2. Our Qualities are guaranteed. reliable, the saim)e that 4
are sold by other tirst-class merchants. 4

3. With the exceptions of a few articles, the price of 4
which are dictated by manufacturer-s.

4. Our Merchandise will not only please you as a cus- 4
tomer but will appeal to you as buyer. .

5. We apply the most careful attention to details of 4
Style and Variety. 4

6. We are first in the tield with the newest productions. 4
7. We reduce operating expenses to the lowest notch

by selling cheap. 4
S. We do not lose interest in a customer after wve have

sold him a bill.
9. Hundreds of customers who buy of us send us other

customers.

10. If other customers have found it lai-ely to their
interest to buy of us. follows naturaliy thawt Y(1u will it"

D. HIRSCUM2IlH,
.M Davis & Co.'s Old Stand.

Btiy D-and4
The short crops in the vicinity of Manning have cause

prices this fall not toadvance as they did last year.Now is the inve
or's opportunity, as with reasonably good crops and prices nex

vear's land will go much higher. Others think as we do. An
ere are two orders recently placed with us by two men fron

ther counties, and the kind of men this county needs:

First. A farm. within easy reach-of a high school and goo
hurches, properly improved and costing from five to ten thousan
ollars.

Second. A farm of from one to two hundred acres, withi
ach of a common school and good churc :g from three t

ve thousand dollars.
If you can't pay cash we will help you to bor-ow the none.

lanniino Real Estate Aency
E. D. Hodge, Manager.
Oflie over Bank of Manning-.

IF IT IS

A BUGGY
you are needing we are in shape to suit you,
having now one hundred on our floors to
select from. that must be so.ld as cheap as

quality will admit. to make room for others
now on the road. Full line of

Harvesting Machinery
and Binder's Twine on hand ail the time.
Try our

HORSE REFEDIES.
Money back if wanted. In fact, we can sup-
ply all your needs in our line. Come to see

us and be convinced. Our Harness last a

little longer.
Yours for business.

D. M. Bradham.

BRING YOUR

JOB WORK

TO THE TIMES OFFICE.

'THE GRUATETES
ideas and Inspiration Taken by

One Author From Another.

BUT GENIUS BORROWS NOBLY

The Crude Ore Is Refined and the Raw

Material Fashioned into a Thing of

Beauty-Shakespeare as a Most Bril-

liant Example.

Our great writers are not great rob-
bers. Literature is not a repository of
stolen goods. What seem like steal-
lngs by the steel pen are rather the
output of the lapidar-y or a reissue of
the mint or, better still, the borrow-
ings from a bank repaid with interest.

"It is wonderful," says Charles
Reade, "how genius can borrow." "All
literature," remarks Oliver Wendell
Holmes, "lives by borrowing and lend-
ing," and, he adds, '"A good image is
like a diamond, which may be set a
hundred times in as many generations
and gain new beauties with erm-:y
change." This Is not a question of
origInality. '"The lightIng a canudle
at a neighbor's fire," observes Dean
Swift, "does not affect our property in
the wick and flame." "Genius bor-
rows nobly." The transference is
often a transmutation. For brass, the
borr-ower brings gold, and for iron,
silver, and for wood, brass, and for
stones, iron. The eide ore is refined
and the raw material fashioned into
a thing of beauty.

It has been pointed out by Mr. Huth
in his "Life of Buckle" that there is a
kind of pedigree in literature. Dante
avows his indebtedness to Virgil, as
the latter himself was under obliga-
tions to Homer.
Ariosto owes much to Virgil, and

Spenser borrows frequently from
Ariosto. Spenser's "Faerle Queene"
.gave birth to Fletcher's "Purple Is-
land," and this to Bernard's "Isle of
Man," and this in turn to Defoe's
"Robinson Crusoe" and Bunyan's
"Pilgrim's Progress"-all like so nmany
blossoms rising from the one stem..
Shakespeare has been called -"the

great Warwickshire thief," so inveter-
ate is his borrowing habit He invaded
literature like a Napoleon and brought
back the rarest art treasures to enrich
and beautify his verse. One Is sur-
prised to learn that our dramatist has
no original plots, that he has given to
poetry, no new rhythm or stanza and
that "he ran not only In the old road,
but in the old ruts." His "As You
Like It" is taken from an old romance.
The characters of his "Julius Caesar"
are old Romans taken from Plutarch.
But what borrowing! Dry bones are
turned into living men. The common-
est materials are taken into the lam-
bent flame of his genius and transmut-
ed into airy beauty.
Milton, too, is a free borrower. It is

this fact,.indeed, that makes his verse
so rich in learned reminiscence and so

gorgeous with "barbaric pearl and
gold." He owes much to Shakespeare.
Some critics think Milton's Eve is bor-
rowed from Shakespeare's Miranda. In
the "Taming of the Shrew" occurs the
line:
As morning roses newly washed in dew.

While Milton in "T'Allegro" speaks
of-

Fresh blown roses washed in dew.

Milton is a very mIne to many. Pope
is his debtor. Milton's '"Smoky Sor-
ceress"-a woman to the waist and
fair, but "ending foul in many a scaly
fold voluminous and vast"-is made to
say, "They call me sin and for a sign
portentous hold me; but, familiar
grown, I pleased and with attractive
graces won the most averse." Pope
sings:
Vice is a monster of so frightful mien
As to be hated needs but to be seen;
But seen too oft, familiar with her face,
We first endure, then pity, then embrace.

Tennyson must have had in ulipd
Milton's

Hanging in a golden chain
This pendent world

when he wrote:
The whole round world is every way
Bound by geld chains about the feet of

God.
Tennyson, indeed, derives much of his

exquisite imagery and felicitous phras-
ing from authors whose names, even.
many literary men do not know.
Pope borrows his "Vital Spark" Idea
from an old poem by Thomas Fiatman.
Byron gets his "Eagle Feather" im-

age in his "English Bards and Scotch
Reviewers" from Aeschylus, who flour-
ished In the fifth century before ourg
era.
Coleridge owes his "Ode to Mont
Blanc" to a German poem by Friedrich
Brown.
Bishop Ken is Indebted for his

thought in "The Evening Hymn" to
Sir Thomas Browne In his "Colloquy
WIth God."
In his own characteristic manner
Rudyard Kipling has met the ques-
tion of unconscious thievery with a
bit of verse which commences:
When 'Omer smote 'Is bloomin' lyre
'E'd 'card men sing by land and sea.
And wot 'e thought 'e might require
'E went an' took the same as me.

Let Shakespenre's lines close this
paper:

I'll example you with thievery:
The sun's a thief, and with his great at-

traction
Rtobs the vast sea; the moon's an arsrant

thief,
And her pale fire she snatches from tho

sun;
The sea's a thief, whose liquid surge re-

solves
The moon into salt tears; the earth's a

thief
That feeds and breeds by a composture
-stolen
From general excrement; each thing's a

thief.
-S. B. Dunn in Circle Magazine.

Mercy to him that shows it is the
rule.-Cowper-

Those wvho have stomach troudle, no
matter how slight, should give every
possible help to the digestive organs,
so that the food may be digested with
the least effort. This may be done by
taking something that contains natural
digestive properties-something like
Kodol For Indigestion and Dyspepsia.
Kodol is a preparation of vegetable acid
and contains the very same juices found
in a healthy stomach. It digests what
you eat. Sold by W. E. Brown & Co.

Elephants.
People who really know nothing

about it nsed to say that elephants
never lie down to sleep. This is not
true at all, says one writer. They have
been known to stand for twelve
months without lying down to sleep.
This is regarded as want of confidence
in their keepers and of longing to re-

gain their liberty, for when they are

perfectly at ease and reconciled to
their fate they will lie down on their
sides and sleep peacefully.

DeWitt's Little Early Risersdon't sick-
en or gripe. Small Piihs. easy to tak~e.
ISoldby W. E. Brown & Co'

Superlatives.
Dr. Johnson says In his "Grammar o!

the English Tongue," "The comparisor
of adjectives is very uncertain and,
being much regulated by commodious
ness of utterance, is not easily re-

duced to rules."
Then he quotes passages from "Para-

dise Lost" in which the words "virtu-
ousest" and "powerfullest" are found
and a passage from "Samson Agon-
istes" which contains the word "fa-
-mousest."
Surely Milton had an ear.-Notes and

Queries.

Tough Fare.
In a New Zealand town one of the

municipal candidates, a pronounced
Scotsman, had received a present of a
huge Scotch thistle, which at the mo-
ment happened to be lying on the ta-
ble of his committee room. A friend,
entering, withdrew suddenly, with the
remark: "I beg your pardon. I didn't
know you were at luncheon."

Too, Too Much.
"Thank you, son," said old Tightfist

to the boy who had run several blocks
on an errand for him. "Here's a penny
fur ye."
"Don't tempt me, guv'ner," said the

bright boy. "If I was ter take all dat
money I might buy a auto wid it an'
git pinched for scofchin'."-Philadel-
phia Press.

Ingenious.
Servant (to artist returning from a

holiday)-There have been so many
callers since you left that I have been
obliged to wash the names from the
slate twice to make room for others.-
Pearson's Weekly.

What Is the Answer?
She-That is a woman whom I envy,

and, curious as it may seem, she en-
ies me. He-How can that be? She
-We were both after the same man.-
and I married you.-Illustrated Bits.

I will mail you free, to prove merit,
samples of my Dr. Shoop's Restorative
and my Book on either Dyspepsia, The
Heart or The Kidneys. Troubles of the
Stomach, Heart or Kidneys are merely
symptoms of a deeper ailmnr-t. Don't
make the common error of treating
symptoms only. Symptom treatment
is treating the result of your ailment,
and not the cause. Weak Stomach
nerves-the inside nerves-mean sto-
mach weakness, always. And the Heart
and Kidneys as well, have their con-
trolling or inside nerves. Weaken these
nerves and you inevitably have weak
vital organs. Here is where Dr. Shoop's
Restorative has made . its fame. No
other remedy even claims to treat the
inside nerves. Also for bloating, bil-
iousness, bad breath ot complexion, use
Dr. Shoop's Restorative. Write me to-
day for sample and free Book, Dr.
Shoop, Racine, Wis. The Restorative
is sold by 'W7. E. Brown & Co.

A Hopeless Case.
A Scottish paper tells a story of an

old Scottish woman who was "unco'
drouthie," without- the money to buy
"a drapple." "Lassie," she said to

her little granddaughter, "gang round
to )onald McCallum and bring me a

gill. Tell him I'll pay him ' the morn-
ng."
Back came the child with a refusal.
Donald declined to part with his whis-
ky without the cash. Eager and frri-
tated, the old, woman east about for
some means of "raising the wind," and
her eye fell upon the family Bible.
"Here, lassie," she said, "gte him this
and tell him to keep it until I bring
him the siller." Off went the little
girl, but she soon returned, still car-

rying the Bible. Donald was obdurate.
"He says he mnaun hae the baubees

first, granny."
In anger the disappointed grand-
mother threw up her hands and ei-
elamed: "Losh, did onybody ever hear
the like o' that! The man will neither
tak my word nor the word o' God for
a gill o' whusky'"

"Everybody Should Know"

says C. G Hays, a prominent business
man of Bluff, Mo., that Bucklen's Ar-

nica Salve is the quickest and surest
ealing salve ever applied to a sore,

burn or wound, or to a case of piles. I've
used it and know what I'm talking
about-" Guaranteed by The Aaant Co.
Drug Store. 2.5c.

Breaking a Strike.

If all labor difficulties could be
adjusted with the celerity andde-
ision displayed by Prof. Jewett,
the famous master of Ballio],
question of-employer and employ-
ee would not manifest themselves
in so violent a -manner as is fre-
quent- The famous teacher was
noted for his brevity of speech
and dispatch of 'business, but
these qualities never shone to
greater advantage than on the
famous occasion of his dealing
with the refractory washerwomnen
of Malliol.
These worthy bamnes struck for

higher wages in one department.
Twelve collars for a shilling was
the statutory price. They came
to present their claim to the mas -

'-The washerwomnen have come
to see you," said the butler.
"Show the ladies up," said the

master. They clumped into the
room, to find him poking the fire.
He turned around.
"Will you wash twelve collars

for a shilling?" he asked quietly.
They began to expostulate.

He touched the bell; in came the
butler.
"Show the ladies down,"

Presently the butler appeared
again.
"They seem very sorry, sir-

would like to see you again.'
Show them up."
The washerwomen found the

master iutent. as before, on the
fire grate.
"Will you wash twelve collars

fo-a shilling?"piped his cherry
little voice.
A stalwart speaker began to

make explanations. He touched
the bell.
"Show these ladies down," he

said, and down they went. Aga-
in the butler reppeared,expr'ess-
ing a hope that the master would
see the women again.
"Certainly. Show them up."
They entered the doom for the

third time.
"Will you wash twelve collars

for a shillinlg?"
"We will!" they cried.
"Thank you-good day, good

da!" saidthemaster. "Knight,
show these ladies down," and the
strike was over.-Youth-'s Com-

WHAT TRAIN DO YOU:JUKE.
In Wiring Give. Its Niumber, Nameo

Road and.-Time of Arrival.
When you telegraph a friend& the

next time you are going to visit him
and that you'd be delighted, to have
him meet you at the train the-next day.
for heaven's sake telegraph him Intelfi-
gently.
If the mouey, irritations and disap

pointments of the year were aggre-
gated ~for the United States in hope-
lessly tnintelligible 'telegrams of this
kind, the average political economist
would have a fit. When the average
person in the small city or town de-
cides on the jump to go to see a friend
in the city and decides to telegrapb
that friend what train to meet, he, be
comes an unconscious imbecile.
Will leave for Chicago tonight on 3

train. Meet me.

This Is the text of a ten word mee-
sage which I received the other night-
from a friend in an Ohio city. He had
started for Chicago before the tele-
gram was received by me, and while I
wanted Immensely to meet him at the
station instead. of.making the least ef-
fort to do so I took It out in swearing.
In sending a telegram announcing-an

arrival the name of the road and the
train number are the two absolute es-
sentials. It will be a help to the recip-
lent of the message in most cases If
the time of the arrival of the train be
given also. Frequently, as between the
two stations involved in such. a mes-

sage, a difference of one hour in stand-
ard time otherwise might confuse. But
as between the number of the train
and the numerals in the hour of ar-

rival the telegrapher has a chance of
error, and in writing the message.
these two sets of numerals should be
separated by the name of the- road.
Taking the ten word message as the
standard of length, then, any person
going anywhere from any station on

any railroad may use the one set form
of telegraphic announcement of ar-

rival:
Arrive No. 5, Lake Shore. due 8 g'clock

Monday morning.
Ordinarily no possible further Infor-

mation is necessary in the ~greatest
-railway center in America. Tbe-train
number Is unchangeable on its own

system. Any railway employee any.-
where will Identify the train In a mo-
nent. If the recipient of the.telegram
wishes to know whether the train Is
on time before he starts to the station,
he can learn in a moment over the tel-
ephone by asking about No. 5, and in
the query he will have the readier re-

sponse for the reason that his inform-
ant will be grateful for the inquirer's
succinct knowledge of train operations-
-H. W. Field in Chicago Tribune.

Keep the pores open and the skin clean
when you have a cutburnbruise. or
scratch. DeWitt's Caabolized' Witch
Hazel Salve penetrates the pores -and
heals quickly Sold by W. E,Bon&i
CO.'

Lost and Won.
"He who judges people by their

money," said a clergyman, "is apt to
fare like .the man who gave a dollar
to each of his little sons.

"'Now, boys,' said the foolish man.
'Iam going away for a week. Take

this money and see how much you can
make out of it in my absence. To
him that does the best I'll give a fine
present.'
"On his return at the week's end he

called the .boys to him.
"'Well, George, how have you suc-

ceeded.? he asked the first.
"George proudly took $2- from his

pocket.
".'I have doubled my money, father,' -

he said.
"'Excellent,' cried the father. 'And

you, John, have you done better still?
"'No, sir,' said John, sadly. 'I have

lost all mine.'
"'Wretched boy,' the father ex--
claimed. 'How did you lose it?
"'I matched Georg&,' faltered the.,
lad."-Exchange.-.

John Riha, a prominent 'dealer of Vin-.
ing, Ia., says: "I have been selling De-
Witt's Kidney and Bladder Pills for
about a year and they give bdtter sata-
faction than any pill I ever sdld: Tliere
are a dozen people here who have used
them and they give perfect satisfaction
in every case. I have used them my-
self with fine results." Sola by W. E.
Brown & Co.

A PAPR.f OF PINS.
Pins were iptroduced in the sis-

tenth century.
Then they were costly and highly

prized as gifts.
A paper of pins was more acceptable

than a bouquet.
An act was passed In 1543 makin It

illegal to charge more than eightpence
a thousand for metal pins.
-Persons of quality often used pins
made of boxwood, bone and silver,
while the poor put up with wooden
skewers.
In those day husbands were often-

surprised at the great amount of mon:
ey that went for pins; hence the term
"pin money."
Not so many years ago the frugal
American housewife was wont to teach
pin economy by teac~'ug her children
that canny couplet, "See a pin an

pick it up. all the day yon'll havegood
luck."Phladepha Record.

Piles get quick and cer-tain relief
from Dr. Shoop's Magic Ointment. Its
action is positive and Itching, paimful,
protruding or blind piles disappearlike
magic by its use. Large meckle-capped~
glass jars 50 cents. Sold by W. Ei.
Brown & Co.

Fond of Crab.
A jolly old boy from the Midlands

entered into one of the hotels at the
seaside and, seeing on the slab on the

right a crab dressed on the shell with

legs, claws and parsley ranged round,
said to the landlord:
"What d'ye call that?"
"Crab," was the answer.
"Loks good. I'll have un, and gie

us a pint of ale."
Bread and butter was added and the

diner left to his dinner. In~ abb~t an

hour the genial landlord ente~d lie
dining saloon to see if his gu was-
getting on all right He foiund -him
chawing up the last claw, the'chawer
red in the face, but beaming.

Like the crab, sir?"
"Yes. He was capital. I never tast-

ed one afore, but I think you baked un
a little too long. The crust was hard.
Let's have another pint"
He had eaten the lot-shell, claws

and all complete.-London Tit-Bits.

Rydale's Liver Tablets.
Are guaranteed to cure Chronic Con-

stipation, Biliousness and Torpid Liver.
Give them a trial and if you are not
satisfied your money will be refunded.
Each box contains 50 tablets, price .25

The Greatest Subsc'ripon Offer Ever lad2 In Ths County 2

iri-Wcckl lanAa nit
==----__and==- =

The Mann11nes
The Tri-Weekly Constitution Is The Farmners' Every-Other-Day Paper
There Are Three .unmbers Each Week, A Filsi d With Best Matter

9 (1.) MONDAY.-The news of greatest interest. The Farmers' (3.) FI.iDAY.-The Balance of the news. All the news. The

Union Department, conducted in the interest of the great coopera- Woman's :i. om, the Children's page, conducted by genial Aunt

tive order that is seeking to solve the farmer's economic, education- Susie. Ihe 1es A. all the home writers.
al and practical problems. The Farm and Farmers' Department, Every numb:er of The Tri-W eekly gi-Ves the market reports. of the

conducted by Colonel R. J. Redding. two dys mioral between issues and keeps one posted right up to

(2.) WEDNESDAY.-The news of course. The R. F. D. Carriers' tLh 1ml t our press turns. An instalnent of the month's story

Department, The Chicken Column and-The Letter of Travel, giving from' tie ,4ieat$50,000 set of serials. A half page set of comics from

views of strange peoples and their home-land customs. some of the greatest humorist artists of the day.

Clubbed With The Tri0WeecHy Tl p lirarya unart
Constitution We Have IWV yl- ILf JALV Vai LiL

The £xst page shows a splendid colored county may of (2.) The second shee; represents maps in be:mtiful representing theLaessions:of territory. It also shows por-
colors of Alaska, and of :tn our Iinsul:ar n.n1 'uil: poss traits of the rulers of the world. It gives also a topographic

boi North and South Carolina, with all the data that can ra l e"i I'an:. :.1 aselrnli I r"ief nap of the Russo-Japanese war with the history of it
f map It is beautifully United Sttes map. .\out thIr.m is , t we give from tile severance of the diplomatic relations.

theThe Library wall Charts are all bound together at the

printed in colors on new plates prepared especially for The tThe Library.'Wrl thart arei alon.oehra h

prilobe closncnw laesprpaedtspcill frhe(3.)Thissheet gives a complnt-~werI map. with the top with metal strip and hanger, and thus form a splendid

constituton land3 and waters of t aeglobe prjected without divisions nn. convenient reference encyclopedia of everything pre-iinto hemispheres. It shows also a miap of the Uniited States sected.g

In Addition To This, We Offer Free To FREE YFREE.ld And N Sescrhers -

TifREE MONTHtLY MAQAZNES F MERIT
PARIVI 14 V I SPARE MOMENTS, A Magazine of !nsphralof for the Ainbi~io2 of Both SexesHUMAN LIFE. Edited By Alfred Hiinry Lewis

far 'Wen you subscribe for Human Life you know exactly

Whioh has been standing for the farmer and the farm home
Spare Moments is the bost umg:izine ever pulhsh a" what you are going to get. You're going to get the onlythe~fl ince AIeic thht isrz devote eIirl to- peole notwo

for twenty-five years, and it is said to go into more actual the rcAn the is devte or it people, too
circulation of a quartcr of Ui 7n11li.m nait~l i. Fo',r DOG90r7

on ranaypthrortirerronn,*1 things.-. No prosy or puny people, but men and women who
farm homes, in proportion to circulation, than any other pa-pri i -, I i

awetmmg~iz110. Dun m~ I 9 '37 . incr i~ t, will prinmta
per published in America. things that are bringing them fame or fortune.

There are departments for all phases of farm life, ereL federae.r will euntain the personal ruminis- It is crisp, breezy and entertaining. A dull line is it

sontaining the bet that goes.
cences f Mrs. Jefferrso

iavis.

Ar~d With ADl These THREE CONSTITIUTIONS .4 WEEK, AIWD THREE 1NA6.4ZINESN
A MtONTH, We Give your own HoreCoune.y Paper, witsh e atest and batanl 4
of news and county happenings, legal eices, and all liry

LUjR CaFEA^- OMCFOS1"TIO01 IS5

anyc Ragezbee.Durin Trie-klConstitmuntwioprnt,

- ution, Yearl: Subscription Prie $10.emeTh...W.l Cnttuin Monday, Wednesday
sand Friday, three times a week, for one year and all of the above

:rfeeSubscription Price i...................5 splendi papers and the maps for

--rSubscription Price . ........ .25Aa The TilE woT................ 1WEAM0YTZLNE2You Me ,W ieo wnoPaper,YewrscriptionPrice ......th a....san

* 4.0 HUMANLIFE,Edite,By ifrdiry .w0.

When you subscibeLfRS uAN Leokwxt

what yo arCon0o0e.Yuregigt1 gtteol


